The major drawback of amine solvents for carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) capture application is their high regeneration energy (Qreg, kJ/g-CO 2 ). This experimental study analyzed the regeneration energy of single solvent MEA and tri-solvent blends containing AMP, MDEA and DETA at atmospheric pressure and 363 K. Their CO 2 absorption prior to their regeneration was conducted at 313 K, 101.3 kPa and 15.1 v/v% CO 2 . The regeneration was done using two different methods (experimental and correlation) and the results showed the same trend. Results also indicated that the AMP-MDEA-DETA tri-solvent blends possessed lower regeneration energy than the standard 5 kmol/m 3 MEA. It was also discovered that higher absorption heats does not necessarily indicate higher regeneration energy, rather the effects of either sensible heat and/or heat of vaporization can greatly affect the regeneration energy.
Introduction
Carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) capture from fossil fuel-based processes by chemical absorption using amine solvents is the most matured technology. The most popular and standard amine solvent is monoethanolamine (MEA), but it is disadvantaged with high cost of solvent regeneration. Therefore, it is very important to investigate novel amine blends that will reduce this energy. This study is aimed at developing amine tri-solvent blends that will possess much lower regeneration energy compared to the standard single solvent MEA.
Experiment

Regeneration Energy Experimental Run
Prior to the regeneration experiment, all the aqueous amine solutions (single and tri-solvent blends) were subjected to CO 2 absorption (15.1 v/v% CO 2 , 101.3 kPa and 313 K) using similar experimental set-up as explained in Tontiwachwuthikul et al. (2008) . The regeneration set-up is displayed in Figure 1 . The regeneration was conducted at 101.3 kPa and 363 K. For fair comparison, all the studied amine solutions were subjected to the same regeneration conditions (heating rate, regeneration temperature, regeneration time, amine solution volume and stirring rate). 
Results and discussion
Regeneration Energy (Experimental Method)
The regeneration energy (Q reg , kJ/g-CO 2 ) of the studied aqueous amine solutions were determined by dividing the heat input (Q input ) by the amount of desorbed CO 2 as shown in Equation 2 (Shi et al., 2014) .
Q input is the heat transfer rate to the sample (kJ/hr). 
Regeneration Energy (Correlation Method)
The second method of determining regeneration energies of the amine solutions is depicted in Equations 3-5 for absorption heat, sensible heat and heat of vaporization (Sakwattanapong et al., 2005; Rochelle et al., 2002; Conway et al., 2014) .
ΔH abs is the absorption heat of the blended amine solution (kJ/g-CO 2 ), C i is the concentration of the ith amine in the blended amine solution (kmol/m 3 ), C T is the total concentration of the amine solution (kmol/m 3 ), while ΔH abs_i is the absorption heat of the i th amine in the blended amine solution (kJ/g-CO 2 ). Cp is the specific heat capacity of the aqueous amine solution (kJ/kg/K), is the density of the CO 2 rich amine solution (kg/L), C amine is the amine concentration (mol CO 2 /L) M CO2 is the molecular weight of CO 2 (44 g/mol) and ΔT is the differential temperature between the absorptionregeneration section (313 K -363 K). ΔH vap,H2O is the enthalpy of water vaporization at 363 K, P CO2 and P H2O are the CO 2 and water partial pressures respectively at 363 K. Figure 3 indicates that the regeneration energies of the AMP-MDEA-DETA blends is lower (44.07 -45.8 %) compared to MEA. It can also be noticed that the absorption heat does not necessarily result to a higher regeneration energy, but the effect of both sensible heat and heat of vaporization can be more influential. 
Conclusion
The two methods used for estimation both show that the heat of regeneration of AMP-MDEA-DETA trisolvent blends were much lower when compared to the standard 5 kmol/m 3 MEA. They also show that the blend with higher fraction of AMP and lower fraction of PZ exhibited the most superior performance. This can be attributed to the presence of more bicarbonate ions from AMP (which are easier to break thermally than the carbamate ions) in the CO 2 rich solution due to higher AMP concentration. The two methods of determining regeneration energy proved to be both accurate because they gave same trend (Figure 4) and their %AAD is 6.7 %. 
